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Enterproid is expanding its two-character phone platform to include audio through a new deal with BroadSoft. BroadSoft should sell the software to an operator and then onto a company, but if it does, end users will be able to make phone calls from their personal and work phone numbers on the same mobile phone. Enterproid split software, available directly from Enterproid and
under the name Toggle via AT&amp;T, now allows secure Android phone users access to corporate information such as emails on their personal phones. The software creates what Enterproid calls character on the phone. A user can freely use a personal character to do things like download apps from the Android market. While in business personality, a user can send and
receive encrypted data in email, calendar, contacts, messaging and browsing apps. IT executives can set policies that prohibit users from downloading apps from the Android market to business personality, for example, in order to protect corporate data. Enterproid has integrated its software with BroadSoft BroadSoft's unified communications platform so that end users will also be
able to make and receive phone calls in both their corporate and personal numbers from a phone. In addition, they will be able to send and receive text messages from their work number and use the four-digit dial to contact each other. They use those functions via Enterproid dialer and messaging applications in business personality on the phone. Since BroadWorks is aimed at
service providers, BroadSoft will market Enterproid's new functionality to mobile operators, who sell the service to end users. If the carrier decides to provide the service, it will set pricing and packaging for end users, said Dan Dearing, vice president of marketing for Enterproid. One way they may charge for the service is through a monthly fee. Initially, the service will only be
available to Android users, but Enterproid said it hopes to provide a version of its software with audio features that will work on iPhones. The presentation of Enterproid is different from other related technologies because it works on the application layer while virtualization of an operating system. Critics say it has less security than virtualization, but Interproid argues that its proposal
works better. Enterproid and BroadSoft are not alone in trying to provide two phone numbers on one phone. VMware announced late last year that Telefonica is using its mobile virtualization technology and will activate two phone numbers through a dual SIM feature on phones. Vendors have offered a number of other technologies to allow two phone numbers ringing a phone, but
some are sophisticated or lack feature, and they typically do not limit business calls to a safe part of the phone. For example, simple call sending services allow users to accept business calls on their mobile phones, but Can't make calls using your phone phone number . Some PBX systems extend features such as four-digit dialing to mobile phones but typically do not enable two
numbers on the phone. The dual SIM option has not been lifted in the U.S., where it will be difficult for Verizon and Sprint to offer because their network technology doesn't use SIM cards. Nancy Goharing covers mobile phones and cloud computing for idg news service. Follow Nancy on Twitter on @idgnancy. Nancy's e-Nancy_Gohring@idg.com in the note is: When you buy
something after clicking on the links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for details. Enterproid is expanding its two-character phone platform to include audio through a new deal with BroadSoft. BroadSoft should sell the software to an operator and then onto a company, but if it does, end users will be able to make phone calls from their
personal and work phone numbers on the same mobile phone. Enterproid split software, available directly from Enterproid and under the name Toggle via AT&amp;T, now allows secure Android phone users access to corporate information such as emails on their personal phones. The software creates what Enterproid calls character on the phone. A user can freely use a personal
character to do things like download apps from the Android market. While in business personality, a user can send and receive encrypted data in email, calendar, contacts, messaging and browsing apps. IT executives can set policies that prohibit users from downloading apps from the Android market to business personality, for example, in order to protect corporate data.
Enterproid has integrated its software with BroadSoft BroadSoft's unified communications platform so that end users will also be able to make and receive phone calls in both their corporate and personal numbers from a phone. In addition, they will be able to send and receive text messages from their work number and use the four-digit dial to contact each other. They use those
functions via Enterproid dialer and messaging applications in business personality on the phone. Since BroadWorks is aimed at service providers, BroadSoft will market Enterproid's new functionality to mobile operators, who sell the service to end users. If the carrier decides to provide the service, it will set pricing and packaging for end users, said Dan Dearing, vice president of
marketing for Enterproid. One way they may charge for the service is through a monthly fee. Initially, the service will only be available to Android users, but Enterproid said it hopes to provide a version of its software with audio features that will work on iPhones. The presentation of Enterproid is different from other related technologies because it works on the application layer while
virtualization of an operating system. Critics say less security than virtual It does, but Interproid argues that its proposal performs better. Enterproid and and It's not just trying to provide two phone numbers on one phone. VMware announced late last year that Telefonica is using its mobile virtualization technology and will activate two phone numbers through a dual SIM feature on
phones. Vendors have offered a number of other technologies to allow two phone numbers ringing a phone, but some are sophisticated or lack feature, and they typically do not limit business calls to a safe part of the phone. For example, simple call-sending services allow users to accept business calls on their mobile phones, but can't make calls from their business phone
numbers. Some PBX systems extend features such as four-digit dialing to mobile phones but typically do not enable two numbers on the phone. The dual SIM option has not been lifted in the U.S., where it will be difficult for Verizon and Sprint to offer because their network technology doesn't use SIM cards. Nancy Goharing covers mobile phones and cloud computing for idg news
service. Follow Nancy on Twitter on @idgnancy. Nancy Nancy_Gohring@idg.com Copyright © 2012 IDG Communications, Inc. Kevin C Moore/Cultura/Getty Images Online directories, such as AnyWho, Whitepages and Intelius, offer free reverse phone lookup to identify the owner of a number. Users need a 10-digit number to perform a search, and accurate results are displayed
only for the landline number listed. Advanced options are generally offered for a fee. A free reverse phone search can be done for both residential and business phone numbers. Some directed ones, such as Yellow Books, can do an international reverse phone look. Search results display all possible matching associated with the number, allowing the user to choose the best
match for more information. Once selected, full details will be displayed, including the full name and owner's address. Other information includes neighbors in the vicinity and a map showing the exact location with the option to get directions. If the number is not listed or belongs to a mobile phone, they will display the results of the phone carrier's information as well as options for
advanced searches. The costs of advanced options vary depending on the service provider, but generally include personal data such as background checks, criminal records, address history and email addresses. Users can also obtain copies of vital records such as birth certificates, marriage and divorce and driving records, and can view profiles of the internet social site. Mixed
Pictures - DreamPictures/Getty Images To determine whether a phone number is available, a person can call a phone company inside the desired area code to check availability. Online sites specializing in vanity phone numbers for businesses or individuals may also offer a search tool to determine if a phone number is in use. When contacting a local or national phone company,
indicate the desired number, and specify the area code or if 800, 866, or 877 is the default Some phone companies may not publish this information, though, if the phone number is not part of their jurisdiction. You may need to call several different phone numbers to check if the number is available. Available.
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